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of

summary:

In May 1987 the Group approved the recommendation to replace
the
annual reviews of center funding requirements by an allocation
process with a
five-year
horizon.
Under this process center program plans are examined in
detail once every five years unless circumstances warrant a fresh look by TAC
during the intervening
period.
This process does not, hmever, change the
current practice
of centers seeking fund<ng annually.
The CGIAR secretariat
will continue to propose to the Group funding needs for each center for the
coming year representing
the yearly slice of the approved program.

At ICW the Group received and approved TAC recommendations on 198842 program
plans and funding needs for IFPRI, ILRAD and ISNAR. TAC reviewed the CIP and
IBPGR submissions at its March 1988 meeting.
This paper states the resulting
TAC recommendations to the Group. The Group is requested to approve the
programs for these two centers as presented in this paper.
Full explanation
of center proposals are available
in the documents submitted separately
by
of keeping the process
each IARC. It should be noted that in the spirit
fletible
TAC has accepted a four-year
planning frame of 1989-92 for CIP which
is better suited at this time to the planning oycle of that center than a
IBPGR recommendation is for a full five-year
planning
five-year
framework.
period,
198943.
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Section
Centro International

I

de la Papa (CIP) - International

Potato

Center

CIP was established
in 1971 to serve as a world
center to develop, adapt and expand the research
necessary for the technology to solve priority
problems
that limit potato and other tuberous root production.
The CGIAR adopted CIP in 1972. CIP’S first
board
decided to limit the initial
work to potatoes.
In 1985
CIP’S board expanded the mandate to include sweet
potato.
In 1987 TAC endorsed CIP’S leadership role
within the CGIAR for sweet potato.
CIP’s present
mandate is to help produce the technology needed for
potato and street potato improvement, so as to make
these crops available
as lot.+cost foods in most
climates of the developing world.
The International
Potato Center is based in Lima, Peru.
1.
CIP presented a five-year
program plan and its associated funding
requirements
to TAC during its June 1987 meeting.
The presentation
included
a discussion of CIP's strategy and the program plans to execute the strategy
in the quinquennuim 1988-92.
Based on further
discussion with CIP staff
during the October 1987 TAC meeting, TAC fully endorsed CIP's proposal at the
March 1988 meeting.
2.
In 1983 the Group and TAC examined the full extent of CIP's
programs in context of the external reviews of CIP. The reviews strongly
endorsed CIP's innovative
regional programs as well as its use of research
contracts with potato scientists
in developing and developed countries.
CIP's decentralized
approach was seen to be a major strength,
as was its
emphasis on utilization
of the world potato germplasm.
The potential
of
Since
potato in the lowland tropics was seen as a possible next major goal.
then CIP has established
research facilities
in Peru at San Ramon
(mid-elevation)
and Yurimaguas (low-elevation)
to address this environment.
CIP has also expanded its regional network with a new regional program in
China. Finally,
starting
in 1987 CIP has initiated
work on sweet potato.
The 1988 program of work approved by the Group in October 1987 includes an
investment of $1.8 million
to launch the sweet potato program.
Donor
approval of CIP's progress continues to be strong.
3.
CIP has formally updated its strategy document, made available
to
the Group, called "Profile
1972-2010".
The document outlines CIP's strategy
in context of what CIP considers its basic strengths -- capacity to maintain
and utilize
the world collection
of potato and sweet potato due to its
location
in the area of origin,
research capabilities
particularly
in the

-2disease control area and scientific
strength in advanced biological
techniques for disease-free
maintenance and distribution
of germplasm.
CIP
works for the national
systems by inviting
participation
in annual planning
conferences and an effective
decentralized
method of operation through eight
regional centers and five international
networks.
Strategically
CIP expects
the national systems increasingly
to undertake many elements of work on
potato, allowing CIP to take on an additional
commodity at a relatively
small
incremental
investment.
The CIP strategy document provides details
of the
specific
futures CIP projects
for each of its ten research thrusts and their
impact on CIP's future role.
The next external reviews of CIP will be
conducted during 1989.
The five-year
program has been designed to implement this strategy.
4.
The basic premise is that over this period, work on sweet potato will be
CIP believes however that this
fully
incorporated
in CIP's delivery
system.
As work on germplasm collection
does not lessen CIP's commitment to potato.
and agronomic aspects of tropical
production of potato phases out, the
In keeping with its
scientific
capacity will be redirected
to sweet potato.
declared intentions
CIP total staff complement will remain constant during
the planning period.
5.
CIP uses a disciplinary
departmental
structure
of six research
departments serving ten matrix research thrusts for its work on the two
commodities.
Eight regional sites and five networks fully integrated
into
the research thrusts serve as conduits for germplasm evaluation
and transfer
of technology.
Training and Communications as well as research support are
the two other departments.
As shown in the table below, for the next
quinquennuim CIP projects
total resource needs expanding at an annual rate of
5%. Within this total the essential
program remains practically
constant in
real terms over the 1988-92 period so that the growth is attributable
mostly
to the desirable
components.
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Table 1: Co8ts (in

I.

Essential

Analy8i8

Research Support
Training
Conf/Doc
Transfer of Tech
General Operations
Adm+hi8tration

Total

$M

2
1
5
3
2
2
1
1
10
4

0.55
1.17
1.65
0.85
0.50
1.81
1.40
0.75
2.44
3.29
1.47

2
1
5
3
2
2
1
1
10

4

0.55
1.10
1.65
0.85
0.51
1.81
1.40
0.63
2.46
1.79
1.48

4

0.55
1.17
1.65
0.85
0.50
1.81
1.40
0.75
2.44
1.86
1.47

31

14.23

31

15.88

31

14.46

0.56
1.00
1.56

0.36
0.97
0.19

Total
Total

1989-92
Average
Annual
Growth(%)
Staff
$ M

0%
2%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
5%
0%
1%
0%
0.4%

h?OgrOYn

De8bable

Plant Physiology
Networks
Tech Assistance

III.

1992
Staff
$ M
----

1989
Staff
--

2
1
5
3
2
2
1
1
10

Germplasm

II.

- SeZected Year8

Program

Plant Breeding
PZant Protection
Plant Phy8ioZogy
Econ/Soc

Center

888 M) of Major Activities

1988
Staff
$M
--

Activity

Potato

CO8t8

1.28
1.44
1.61

29%
8%
54%

0

1.52

0

3.12

0

4.33

23%

31

15.74

31

19.00

31

18.79

5%

6.
The principal
issues
be characterized
as follows:

in TAC's examination

and dialogue

with

CIP can

(a) earlier
TAC assessments expressed in the document CGIAR priorities
and strategies
that research on potatoes should decline in the medium term
while that on sweet potato should increase;
(b) an assessment of CIP's program approaches and the scale of
resources needed to undertake them;
(c) a judgement
CIP objectives;
(d) CIP's

role

on components of CIP's work essential
and responsibilities

within

the CGIAR.

for

achieving

the

-47.
CIP's proposal does not challenge the earlier
TAC assessments that
CGIAR effort
on Potatoes should decline,
in fact CIP now projects a decrease
starting
in 1988. By 1992 CIP expects to be spending only 60% of its total
resources on potato, a sharp decline in resources applied to potato in the
CGIAR. By the same token resources for sweet potato rise dramatically
from a
level of 10% in 1988 to 40% by 1992. TAC discussed the implications
of these
more dramatic shifts than were envisaged earlier.
On further
considerations
TAC was persuaded that these shifts are consistent
with priority
recommendations due to an important change in assumptions.
8.
CIP has convincingly
argued that in the first
instance its decision
to undertake work on sweet potato stems from its close relationship
to the
potato and the same time the complimentary growing seasons allowing a
potential
for two serial crops potato and sweet potato in one season. The
similarities
between the two crops allow CIP to use the same delivery
systems
as well as directly
transfer
its research expertise
on potato particularly
in
the disease and pest area to sweet potato.
The complementarity
in growing
season allows the use of the same field facilities
for both crops.
Consequently, CIP is able to undertake work on two commodities at a lower
average cost than would be the case if work was done separately
for the two
commodities.
Similarly,
CIP suggests that its senior scientists,
with
increased staff support, can add work on sweet potato without seriously
diminishing
their output of potato research.
Therefore,
the reduction in
resources reflects
more efficient
use of existing
senior personnel,
structures
and delivery
systems and not a reduction in effort.
9.
Since CIP is the first
commodity center to be reviewed under the
new guidelines
of the medium-term resource allocation
process, TAC was able
to test the robustness of the activity
definitions
in terms of determining
the scale of activities
in a commodity program.
With some exceptions the
activity
structure
appears to have enabled CIP to define its judgements on
the essential
staffing
levels.
An example is the plant breeding activity.
The historical
level reflecting
only potato is four international
staff (one
senior and three scientific
and supervisory);
under the current plan four
additional
staff (all scientific
and supervisory)
would be added for sweet
potato.
Similar discussions
on other aspects of the program led TAC to
accept CIP's overall judgement on the scale of activities
needed to undertake
the essential
programs for the two commodities.

' 10.
TAC discussed in depth CIP's Regional programs both in view of their
size, a quarter of CIP's total research allocation
involving
18 international
staff
(10 senior and 8 scientific/supervisory),
and their relationship
to
CIP's network activities.
CIP judges the regional programs essential
while
its network activities
are part of the desirable program.
TAC examined the
nature of the regional programs in terms of their contribution
to research
From
and/or strengthening
national programs or direct country level support.
CIP's perspective
the regional programs are an integral
part of its research
programs.
They are the principal
conduits to move CIP technology to the
national
level as well as a feedback mechanism for the headquarters
research
program.
Finally,
CIP also sees them as an important vehicle to strengthen
national programs.
Country programs, on the other hand, considered to be a

-5desirable
activity
by CIP, serve a different
purpose of direct participation
in national
research efforts.
TAC recognized the unique nature of these
programs and confirmed that the varying roles of these programs were well
articulated
in CIP's strategy and acceptable as part of the essential
(Those wishing more information
on the relationships
of the
programs.
regional programs to the research thrusts can find it in CIP's annual report
for 1986-87.)
11.
CIP's programmatic delineation
of essential
and desirable
activities
is relatively
sharp.
Unlike most of the previous five-year
programs (IFPRI,
ISNAR, ILRAD and IBPGR) the distinction
is mostly type and nature of the
activity
and not by scale.
As mentioned above, country programs and networks
in their entirety
are proposed as desirable
programs.
The scale factor is
applied only in the cases of exploratory
research and commodity conversion/
utilization
wherein CIP recognizes a portion as essential
and the remainder
as desirable.
As in the other cases, TAC was satisfied
with CIP's judgement
on the level considered essential,
which is between one quarter and one-half
of the total effort
on these two activities.
CIP has had active programs of collaboration
with AVRDC, IFPRI and
12.
IBPGR. The newer aspect of relationships
with sister CGIAR institutions
is
only in the case of CIP's work on sweet potato.
In this case the recent
agreement by IITA to relinquish
the leadership
role to CIP and a clear understanding between CIP and AVRDCpave the way for non-contentious
collaboration
between these institutions.
As regards scientific
institutions,
both in the
developed and developing world, CIP's extensive use of contract research has
laid the basis for active collaboration
for some time.
TAC endorses CIP's
continuing
efforts
to further
enhance these active programs of collaboration.
Financial

Summary

In aggregate terms TAC recommends for Group approval an essential
13.
program of work which is estimated to need a senior staff complement of 31
and $18.9 million
by 1992. An additional
$3.7 million
by 1992 are also
endorsed mainly to undertake country support activities
and operate the
networks.
In comparison to ongoing activities
in 1988 at a level of 31
senior positions
and $17.7 million,
this recommendation is for a real growth
in funding (including
capital needs) averaging 1.2% for 1989-92.
The funding
needs of the essential
program remain constant in real terms with the
exception of 1989. CIP seeks approval to replace its aircraft
(para 15
below) leading to a one-time expenditure
in 1989.
Technical

point:
In conducting thi8 review TAC di8Cu88ed the total program
without any distinction
ae to the eource of funding,
i.e.
core
and special proJ’ect8.
The 1988 essential
program of $15 million
is expected
to be financed entirely
a8 "coreN.

of the center

-6Cost Structure
14.
CIP's cost structure
is comparable to its sister commodity
institutions.
Of a total staff complement of 622 in 1988, 87 or 15% are
internationally
recruited
classified
as 31 senior and 56 supervisory.
By
1992 CIP projects
that staffing
would increase by only two support staff.
The unit cost per senior staff in the essential
program is about $460,000 in
1988 and projected to increase only slightly
to $466,000 in 1988 dollars by
1992. This is substantially
higher than comparable unit costs at other
However, this is due to a somewhat restrictive
definition
commodity centers.
of senior staff at CIP and not higher compensation.
Another factor is CIP's
costs of which are included in the
significant
use of external contracts,
unit cost.
These two factors together could justify
the high unit cost as an
efficient
use of the senior scientist's
time in managing a research program.
Capital

Program

CIP proposes a capital program of $3.2 million
over the 1988-92
15.
period, over 80% of which is for purchasing new scientific
and office
equipment.
An additional
$1.0 million
is also allocated
for replacing
existing
capital stock, while replacement of CIP aircraft
is estimated to
cost between $1.5-$3.0 million
after deducting resale of the existing
CIP identifies
two items in its desirable
program -- $0.25 million
aircraft.
each for building a biotechnology
laboratory
and a house for the director
general.
In view of CIP's existing
capital
stock of about $10 million
the
proposed annual levels of additions
and replacements,
excluding aircraft,
of
8% of the capital stock are well within the general limits.
Key Financial

Elements

Table 2 below summarizes the key elements for Group approval for
16.
each of the four years along with a 1988 reference column. output
expectations
are not listed here but can be found in the CIP document
"1988-92 Program Plans and Funding Requirements" also being submitted to
support this proposal.
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Table 2:

Financial

and Staffing

Center

Ret&re??Ient8

(1988-92)

Plan
1988

-1989

31
15.05

31
18.16

31
17.14

31
17.99

31
18.89

0.95

2.52

0.64

0.64

0.64

0
2.68

0
3.42

0
3.49

0
3.38

0
3.69

0.00

0.25

0.35

0.00

0.00

31
17.72

31
21.59

31
20.63

31
21.37

31
22.58

0.95

2.77

0.99

0.64

0.64

11.0%
1.9%
10.0%

-9.0%
-0.6%
5.0%

-1.4%
0.5%
5.0%

0.6%
0.8%
5.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

(a) Working capital
addi tiOYZ8
(b) Cumulative price

0.13

0.09

0.09

0.09

prOViSiO?lS

1.47

2.27

3.11

3.99

0.20

0.20

0.20

0.20

Essential
program8
Senior staff
Funding (in $MI
:of which
Capital
Desirable
Sen;or

program8
staff

Funding (in $M)
:of which
Capital
Total

Potato

program8
Senior staff
Funding (in $M)
:of which
Capital

*

Reconrmendation
-1990
-1991

-1992

Funding change8
over previous

year

t%)

real
real exol.
price

capital

Staffing
change
over previous
year

Included in the
above fisw)es
(in

(cl

$M)

Income from own
8OUPCe8
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International

Board for Plant

II
Genetic

Resources (IBPGR)

The International
Board for Plant Genetic Resource8 wa8
established
in 1974 to promote and coordinate an international network of genetic re8ource8 center8 to further
the
collection,
conservation,
documentation,
evaluation
and use
of plant germplasm and thereby contribute
to raising
the
standard of living and welfare of people throughout the
uorld.
IBPGR define8 crop and geographic priorities
for
arresting
genetic erosion and works a8 a catalyst
in
organizing network activities
to implement the priorities.
In addition it ha8 a small in-house capacity to conduct and
stimulate
research on topic8 such a8 crop diversity
and seed
physiology to serve a8 a world center of intellectual
leadership in genetic resources.
It is based in Rome, Italy
housed in the Food and Agriculture
Organization
of the
United NatiOrt8.
17.
IBPGR presented a five-year
program plan and its associated funding
requirements to TAC during its June and October 1987 meetings.
The presentation included a discussion of IBPGR's strategy and the program plans to
execute the strategy in the quinquennuim 1989-93.
After detailed discussion
with IBPGR, TAC fully endorsed IBPGR's proposal summarized below at its March
1988 meeting.
The proposal suggests that resource levels for the essential
program remain constant in real terms during the 1989-93 planning period.
18.
In 1985 the Group and TAC examined IBPGR's programs and strategy
The main policy recommendation of
fully in context of the external reviews.
the program review was that the IBPGR should give a more scientific
basis to
its work. This required a mission-oriented
tactical
research capacity and a
sufficiently
knowledgeable staff to manage such a program of contract and
grant research.
The review panel also highlighted
the unsatisfactory
condition
of many gene banks emphasizing the need to improve their quality,
an important area of research for IBPGR. The management review focussed on
the problems of a research institution
with an independent board of trustees
working under the rules and regulations
of a large international
organization.
The board, the review suggested, should be strengthened in order to
be able to function as an independent board of trustees rather than a program
committee.
19.
The Group concurred with these and other recommendations of the
review including
the proposal to set a CGIAR committee to go more deeply into
the management issues.
An initial
two-year arrangement between the FAO and
the IBPGR to resolve points of concern worked effectively.
This agreement
has recently been renewed through 1990, but the FAO has raised the
possibility
of assessing administrative
costs starting
in 1989. As discussed
further
in para 33, the current proposal does not provide for such costs.
These would be proposed to the Group once their magnitude and likelihood
are
better known.

-9The IBPGR has implemented most of the scientific
recommendations of
20.
the reviews.
A research capacity has been built up and a new organization
structure
implemented.
TAC approval of the pace of implementation
and the
overall value of IBPGR's work is reflected
in the annual budget
recommendations since then.
Similarly,
donor approval continues to be
strong.
IBPGR programs have been fully financed during 1986 and 1987 without
any contribution
from the donor of last resort.
Current indications
for 1988
appear to continue this trend.
IBPGR's research strategy is outlined
in IBPGR's draft long-term
21.
plan.
It takes stock of accomplishments over a decade in IBPGR's principal
fields of competence -- increased awareness of the problem of genetic
erosion, a global network of genebanks to preserve genetic material,
the
establishment
and implementation
of collection
priorities
for genepools of
all major crops and the training
of over one thousand individuals
for genetic
conservation
work.
It then charts the new sets of priorities
for the future
-- a move away from general collection
to selective
collection
of wild
species, emphasis on better utilization
of genetic material by comprehensive
characterization
of material,
and research thrusts on genetic diversity,
seed
physiology and tissue culture.
TAC has endorsed these priorities
as a basis
for developing IBPGR's research plan.
22.
IBPGR's work program is executed through a large number of
individual
projects.
IBPGR has put in place an administrative
structure
that
It has three administrative
units:
closely matches its program structure.
field programs, research programs and so the administration
group comprising
publications/library,
public affairs
and budget.
The overall program is
organized around six scientific
programs, training,
administration
and
technical
services.
The six scientific
programs are:
-

Global genetic resource network
Germplasm acquisition
Germplasm characterization
and evaluation
In Vitro culture research
Genetic diversity
research
Seed conservation
research.

23.
IBPGR proposes to execute this program with resources growing 2%
annually in real terms, and projects
a staffing
complement of 35 by 1992
compared with 27 in 1988. Staff growth is divided between desirable
and
essential
programs, but average costs per senior staff year are projected
to
decline,
so that resources for the essential
program stay at the same level
throughout the period.
The resource growth is entirely
in the desirable
program.
Table 1 below illustrates.
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Board for Plant

Genetic

Table I: CO&&?(in 88$ MI of Mw'or Activities

1988
Staff
$ M
-v

Activity
I.

E88ential

1989
Staff
$ M
--

Resources

- Selected Year8

1992
Staff
$ M
--

1989-92
Average
Annual
GraJth(%l
Staff
$ M
--

Program
5.3

0.75

5.3

0.79

5.3

0.78

- 1%

6.8

1.62

7.3

1.70

8.3

1.76

- 1%

Re8earch on conservation
and diversity

7.7

2.02

8.7

1.92

9.2

1.82

1%

Human re8ource8

1.1

0.65

1.1

0.60

2.1

0.60

0%

AcIministration

5.3

0.93

6.3

0.97

6.3

1.03

2%

26.0

5.97

28.5

5.97

31.0

5.98

1.0

0.54

1.0

0.33

1.0

0.42

0.00

2.0

0.19

2.0

0.43

1.0

0.10

1.0

0.20

Collection
Conservation,
characterization
evaluation

and

Total
II.

Desirable

0%

5%

2%

Program

Conservation,
characterization
evaluation
Research on
and diversity

4%

and

conservation

Human re8oume8
Total
Total CO8t8
(before capital
and inflation)

1.0

0.54

3.0

0.62

4.0

1.05

27.0

6.51

32.5

6.58

35.0

7.03
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The principal
issues
characterized
as follows:

in TAC's dialogue

(a) IBPGR's role in the increased
and management in CGIAR;
(b) the appropriate
centers in plant genetic

division
resource

attention

with

IBPGR can be

to resource

of labor between IBPGR and other
conservation
and management;

cc> an

resources

assessment of IBPGR's program approaches
required;

Cd)
essential

a judgement on components of IBPGR's work considered
for achieving the IBPGR objectives;

(e) IBPGR's leadership
role
erosion and genetic conservation.

conservation

in global

CGIAR

and the scale of
to be

measures for preventing

genetic

25.
As regards 24(a) TAC reconfirmed its earlier
assessment that the CG
system's strong effort
to conserve plant genetic resources is its primary
contribution
to the conservation
and management of natural resources within
the global research system.
(In view of the system's leadership
role in this
area, TAC and the centers are drafting
a policy statement on plant genetic
IBPGR's
conservation
and its value in preserving this natural heritage.)
role in this area is central and should continue to receive high priority.
In terms of resources, TAC reconfirmed its earlier
judgement for a moderate
increase for IBPGR, particularly
research on major constraints
to adequate
conservation.
26.
IBPGR's proposal on sharing the genetic conservation
role of the
system with sister CG institutions
was considered responsive to the issues
raised in the external review, particularly
the suggestion to eliminate
IBPGR
financing
of collections
by other centers.
IBPGR would identify
the
priorities
and collection
would be organized by the concerned center.
For
commodities outside of the CGIAR, IBPGR would take the lead role, although
the actual collection
would be contracted out.
In response to 24(b),
therefore,
the judgement is that the current overall division
of labor
between IBPGR and other CG centers is appropriate
and non-contentious.
27.
The three important research thrusts -- in vitro and seed
conservation
and genetic diversity
-- are judged to define comprehensively
the research problems in the plant genetic area. As in the cases of other
CGIAR centers reviewed so far, the question of scale appears to be
judgemental.
IBPGR has suggested that in the research programs critical
mass
is the principal
criterion
for determining
the size of each sub-program.
Another element of the judgement involves the capacity of individuals
to
manage research contracts
since IBPGR conducts most of its research
internally.
The proposed levels of the three non-research programs collection,
characterization/evaluation
and the global network -- derive from
historical
experience and IBPGR's judgement on the appropriate
size of an
international
effort.
There are only minor changes over the five years in
relative
allocations.
TAC accepted this judgement on the size and scale of
the essential
program of work (issues 24(c) and (d)).
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Among the issues related to genetic erosion and conservation
which
One concerns the priorities
TAC discussed two are worth special notice here.
for collection
of species and the size of the collection
required to ensure
long-term conservation.
It has been suggested that the goals of preservation
can be achieved without necessarily
collecting
and keeping all the available
varieties.
If effective
sampling methods could be worked out to define a
representative
universe of genetically
distinct
material
for a given species,
it might be possible to reduce significantly
the size of collections
and the
running costs of genebanks.
IBPGR's research on genetic diversity
is
focussed on this issue.
The second issue concerns the total requirement for investment in
29.
plant genetic resource conservation
and utilization,
which at present seems
to have no defined limits.
From a CGIAR perspective,
there are three levels
of investment to consider.
The first,
the appropriate
program size and
The second, how much
strategy for the IBPGR, is addressed in this document.
should be done by the CGIAR as a whole, will arise in connection with the
policy statement on this subject being considered by TAC and the centers, and
The third,
is also concerned in the individual
commodity center programs.
which is the total resource requirement from all sources, is the concern of
many others besides the CGIAR, although the IBPGR and the commodity centers
and also help to define it through their
can help reduce that requirement,
research programs.
Financial

Summary

In aggregate terms TAC recommends for Group approval an essential
30.
program of work which is estimated to need a senior staff complement of 31
in 1988 at a level
and $7.5 million
by 1993. Relative to ongoing activities
this recommendation is for a growth
of 26 senior positions
and $5.9 million,
of five senior positions
and no growth in real terms in expenditures
during
Four additional
positions
and $1.34 million
by 1993 are
the planning period.
also endorsed to undertake additional
priority
research and training
activities
as funds become available.
Technical point:
In conducting this revim TAC discussed the total program
of the center tithout
any distinction
a8 to the source of funding,
i.e. core
and ape&al projects.
is expected
The 1988 essential
program of $5.9 million
to be fully financed as "core".
Cost Structure
The nature of IBPGR's business and its location
in a developed
31.
country has resulted in a different
cost structure
than its sister commodity
institutions,
i.e. IBPGR does not manage real estate nor does it have a large
support staff (17 in 1988 rising to 22 by 1993).
The unit cost per senior
staff position
in 1988 is about $240,000 which will decrease to about
$200,000 in 1988 dollars by 1993. IBPGR does not have a capital program.
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There are two reasons for the decrease in unit costs.
As part of
the planning process, the IBPGR has decided to replace a portion of its work
done by consultants
with its own staff.
This results in a cost reduction
since at present the IBPGR salary levels set within the FAO/UN structure
are
well below the consultant
costs which reflect
market demand and supply of
skills.
The second element is a decision by IBPGR to hire relatively
younger
and therefore
less costly scientists
mainly for its desirable
programs.
Both
factors reduce unit costs directly
while the first
further
reduces the
average cost by increasing
the total number of senior staffyears
in the unit
cost equation.
33.
A point to keep in mind is the recent FAO decision to assess
administrative
costs starting
in 1989. Another factor is the current
constraints
on space in the FAO which may require acquisition
of commercial
office space by IBPGR. Both these factors could increase the currently
for further
cost
forecast costs of the operation of the IBPGR. A possibility
increases in later years of the approval period might be the inability
of FAO
to renew in 1990 the current arrangements for housing the IBPGR, forcing
establishment
of an independent organizational
entity.
None of these factors
are considered in the current proposal.

- 14 Key Financial

Elements

Table 2 below summarizes the key elements for Group approval for
34.
each of the five years along with a 1988 reference column. output
expectations
are not listed here but can be found in the IBPGR document
"1989-93 Program Plans and Funding Requirements" being submitted to support
these proposals,
International

Table 2:

Board for Plant

F@uzncial and Staff&g

Genetic

Resources

Requirement8 (3388-831

Plan
im

1888

Reconunendation
1881
1882
1880

1883

26
5.87

28
6.15

31
6.47

31
6.78

32
7.14

31
7.50

$MI

1
0.54

4
0.65

4
0.78

4
0.93

4
1.12

4
1.34

$M)

27
6.41

33
6.80

35
7.25

7.;:

35
8.26

35
8.84

1.0%
5.0%

1.5%
5.0%

1.5%
5.0%

1.8%
5.0%

2.0%
5.0%

Capital costs
(b) Working capital
addition8
(c) Cwm4lative price
provision8
(d) Income frm OWH

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.05

0.00

0.03

0.03

0.30

0.61

0.84

1.28

2.65

8OUPOe8

0.11

0.11

0.12

0.12

0.13

Essential program8
Senior staff
Funding (in $MI
Desirable program8
Senior staff
Funding

(in

TotaZ program8
Senior

staff

Funding

(in

Funding ahanges
over previous year t%)
real
price
Included in the
above figure8 (in $M)
(a)
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Consultative

Group Meeting

October 26-30, 1987
Washington, D.C.
MAIN CONCLUSIONSREACHEDAND DECISIONS TAREN
The Consultative
Group on International
Agricultural
Research
(CGIAR) held its annual centers week meeting from October 26 through
October 30, 1987 at the International
Monetary Fund Auditorium in
Washington, D.C. One of the items discussed at the meeting was the "Approval
of Medium-Term Programs" (Agenda Item 6). Below are excerpts from the Main
Conclusions Reached and Decisions Taken paper issued by the CGIAR secretariat
on November 18, 1987.
Approval

of Medium-Term Programs - Agenda Item 6

18.
Mr. Alexander McCalla noted that group consideration
of this item
marked the formal initiation
of the new allocation
process.
Since the early
1980s TAC had been heavily involved in the annual budget process which
focussed on marginal adjustments thereby constraining
exercise of TAC's
scientific
judgment.
Dissatisfaction
with this situation
had generated
extensive discussions
in the system, which have led to designing a new
process for reviewing programs and allocating
resources on a five-year
cycle.
19.

The five

year process

had three

center programs were reviewed
using a common classification

components:
in context of CG-approved priorities
for activities.

total center programs were reviewed regardless the source of
funds.
Components considered essential
to the center's mandate and
for which the center had a special advantage and components
considered desirable
for CG support were separately
identified.
TAC did not wish to use the funding terms core and special projects
in these reviews so as to emphasize the scientific
basis of the
process.
the process was not supply driven,
level of funding.

that

is it

did not assume a

20.
Mr. McCalla noted this process appeared to be allowing TAC to use
its comparative advantage in making scientific
judgments.
The three
proposals that were on the agenda at this meeting had been developed after
very constructive
discussions with the centers concerned.
He looked forward
to discussions with CIP, IBPGR and two additional
centers in March 1988, four
others in June 1988 with discussions with the remaining two CIMMYT and ICARDA
following
their EPRs next year.
He fully expected that at the conclusion of
the process TAC and the CGIAR would have a much better notion of the
comprehensive and integrated
programs of work of the thirteen
centers.
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Mr. de Zeeuw, chair of IFPRI's board of trustees,
noted that the
21.
policy environment was a critical
element in ensuring that technological
advances in agriculture
were fully utilized.
The dynamic nature of the
environment meant that IFPRI research must continually
evolve in response to
of huge
changing world food situation.
As an example, the current situation
food surpluses in developed countries moving through trade to developing
countries
poses interesting
research challenges to develop policy options to
use this abundance for the long-term development of the poor importing
Mr. de Zeeuw ended his introduction
by remarking that in its
countries.
first
decade of existence IFPRI had concentrated on building
a very competent
research staff.
Now that this is in place the next challenge is
strengthening
IFPRI's collaboration,
the key to sustainable
food policy
research.
Mr. Mellor, director
of IFPRI, echoed Mr. McCalla's satisfaction
22.
with the new process.
A high proportion
of the institute's
time had gone
into delineating
the longer term research program, the substance of research,
and how that was divided up among the various sectors.
23.
IFPRI's five-year
program of work highlighted
the significant
expansion being launched in collaborative
activities
with national
systems as
well as other centers.
Mr. Mellor cited four examples of existing
collaborative
relationships
(Argentina,
Bangladesh, Zambia and Senegal/Core
d'Ivoire).
The key factor to keep in mind was that unlike commodity
research, an outside institution
could not substitute
for national
institutions
doing their own policy research.
There were several important points to keep in mind when
24.
A large proportion
of IFPRI's program involved
considering
IFPRI's proposal.
field collection
of data at the household and the farm family level not
These
available
in the normal macro statistical
compilations
elsewhere.
databases were then pyramided up to provide the factual
information
needed
This meant that IFPRI could not operate in any
for policy determination.
The
country without the full cooperation of the national
institutions.
cooperating
institutions
were not always the ministries
of agriculture
but
more often universities
or special purpose institutions
for policy research.
Generation from these projects
of information
seen as useful by policy makers
strengthened these national
institutions
with IFPRI serving as a role model.
Mr. Hopper reminded the Group of the actions required on IFPRI's
25.
between the
proposal as approved and recommended by TAC. He drew a parallel
US budget process by which the US Congress authorized multi-year
programs and
While the
separately
provided the funds through annual appropriations.
the task today was to give an
funding would continue to be provided annually,
authorization
for IFPRI to proceed with an essential
program which would need
a further
desirable
37 senior positions
and $10.4 million
by 1992. Including
this represented a growth of 5
program of one position
and $0.7 million,
percent in real terms annually,
starting
from the current level of 35
positions
and $7.4 million
(details
are given in document no. 1(X/87/6).
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Several speakers commented on the comprehensiveness of the
presentation.
It was also noted that IFPRI now seemed ready to tackle
difficult
issues such as land tenure.
The representative
from Zambia
explained the perspective
from which his government found the collaboration
fruitful.
Collaboration
with the institute
for rural studies avoided
disruptions
from staff movements within the ministry
of agriculture
which
tended to hamper the building
of institutional
capacity in the policy areas.
Several speakers asked for clarification
on the manner in which IFPRI chose a
collaborator,
and the criteria
used.
27.
Questions about budgets and funding were raised on two levels.
Concerns were expressed about the adequacy of the IFPRI budget to fulfill
the
expectations
of the Group, and about the risk that special project funding
might distort
agreed priorities.
A second set of questions dealt with
actions that would be needed on a systemwide basis when dealing with funding
shortfalls
and the extent to which the TAC decisions on IFPRI reflected
the
overall CG priorities
agreed earlier.
Mr. Mellor agreed that project financing
posed a risk to the
28.
execution of the approved programs.
To the extent these activities
were
funds, it was
financed as projects by donors, rather than with unrestricted
inevitable
that biases would arise in terms of selection
of countries
to work
This was not serious at present but to be noted for the future.
Now
in.
that IFPRI had established
a reputation
for scientific
quality
IFPRI did feel
more comfortable addressing difficult
policy issues.
Mr. Mellor stressed.
that IFPRI needed to do more in many other areas such as role of women and
He looked forward to further
interactions
sensitive
socio-economic issues.
Mr. Mellor expressed satisfaction
that
on these subjects with donors.
judging from the Zambian response IFPRI seemed to be taking the right
approach to collaboration.
Various other measures, such as developing
country participation
on IFPRI's boards and staff,
ensured that IFPRI
benefitted
from the interactions
with client countries,
and developed
relations
and equality with its collaborators.
In the
Mr. McCalla briefly
addressed the systemwide tioncerns.
of funding shortfalls
in the future,
TAC would not expect to be ,
involved in any rationing
of funds.
Once TAC and the Group agreed on
essential
programs of individual
centers, the center was the best judge of
At the
where adjustments would be made if funding was less than expected.
the resource
level of the system, funding was less than the approved levels,
adjustment would apply equally across all centers.
The question of how
priorities
were being implemented in reviewing individual
center programs was
deferred till
after the discussion
of all three centers.
29.

event

Mr. Hopper concluded the discussion by stating that based on the
30.
discussions
the Group had endorsed the five-year
proposal by IFPRI
recommended by TAC.
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revisited
the
31.
Mr. Carsalade, chair of ISNAR's board of trustees,
process by which ISNAR came into being in 1980. The two principles
which led
to the creation of ISNAR were that the dissemination
of technology should be
undertaken by national
systems themselves, and that the international
community should promote these national systems and their leadership.
Last
year the Group discussed the recommendations and findings
of the external
reviews of ISNAR. The execution of the original
concept was found
appropriate
and ISNAR was fully accepted in the family of international
centers.
Mr. Carsalade then briefly
outlined
several fundamental
characteristics
of ISNAR: programs of research, training
and direct services
to national
systems were fully
integrated;
ISNAR was independent and not
beholden to any single interest
group; and finally,
ISNAR was an open
institution.
32.
Mr. von der Osten, director
general of ISNAR, outlined the context
in which ISNAR works.
The global system of agriculture
was now well
established
and so were the developmental benefits
arising from technological
progress in agriculture.
The national systems played a pivotal
role in
ensuring that these technological
progresses were applied to increase
agricultural
output.
The CG system's response was at several levels:
generating new technologies;
providing
training
to complement the technology
generation;
and finally
directly
assisting
institution-building.
Mr. von der
Osten then briefly
reviewed the overall needs of the national
systems in
building
strong institutions.
He outlined the methodology used by ISNAR to
develop its responses by conducting relevant research and providing
training
and advisory services.
This was illustrated
by examples of ISNAR's work in
the area of long-term planning and research management.
33.
Key problem areas included the difficulties
faced by national
systems in retaining
staff and providing
adequate operating funds to the
working scientists.
Mr. von der Osten underlined
the ambitious nature of
ISNAR's programs which he believed was an appropriate
response to the
substantial
demand for ISNAR's services.
This had been recognized in the
CGIAR priorities
and ISNAR had attempted to draw a reasonable balance between
these expectations
and what ISNAR believed to be the right structure
and size
for itself.
Mr. Hopper reminded the Group of the actions required on ISNAR's
34.
proposal.
While the funding would continue to be provided annually,
the task
today was to provide an authorization
for ISNAR to proceed with an essential
program which would need 34 senior positions
and $9.2 million
by 1992.
Including
a further desirable
program of 15 positions
and $4.4 million,
this
represented a growth of 11 percent in real terms annually starting
from the
current level of 33 positions
and $7.1 million.
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Many speakers appreciated
the clarity
of ISNAR’s five-year
program
in linking
the overall goals and objectives
to a plan of implementation.
Speakers encouraged other centers to keep this in mind when presenting
their
five-year
programs in the future.
Several speakers asked for clarification
on the balance between research and service programs.
While some felt
research was growing too rapidly others felt that was very necessary.
Several raised the question of relative
balance among various CG activities
and the implications
of approving medium term center programs one by one.
36.
The Group seemed to agree that ISNAR was operating at a relatively
new frontier
using a young knowledge base on the subject of institutionbuilding.
that ISNAR offer a single recipe
While it would not be desirable
to all countries,
it would be equally undesirable
to use a purely ad-hoc
approach.
Several speakers asked about the collaboration
that existed
between ISNAR and other CG centers including
IFPRI on issues such as on-farm
research and policy analysis.
Speakers also seemed to agree on the
difficulty
the Group faced in evaluating
ISNAR’s impact.
Connaents were made
on explicitly
recognizing
the role of private sector.
One speaker raised the
issue of the role ISNAR should play in coordinating
donor efforts
when
dealing with country systems.
He felt that ISNAR could play a stronger role
in mobilizing
external resources for strengthening
national
systems.
Another
speaker underlined
the need to take into account the role of other actors
such as bilateral
aid agencies in this endeavor.
A speaker asked to be
reassured that ISNAR’s presence in the form of country advisors would not
lead to continued dependence on expatriate
assistance.
Several speakerswondered whether the donors themselves could find any uniformity
in their own
research structures
as a basis to advise the developing countries on an
appropriate
structure.
Mr. von der Osten reiterated
that ISNAR needed a strong applied
37.
research base from which it could provide specific
assistance to countries.
The growth in research effort
did not mean more research staff per se since
all ISNAR staff participated
in the research program.
All staff outposted by
ISNAR were considered ISNAR staff and fully participated
in internal
reviews
and similar activities.
This should reduce the danger that they could become
ISNAR had used an average to
permanent fixtures
in the national
systems.
develop its resource needs per country engaged, but in fact the level varied
significantly
from country to country.
On the question of resource
mobilization
and donor coordination
Mr. von der Osten stated that while he
ISNAR felt it could be more valuable if it worked
agreed with the objectives,
from within the national
systems as against taking a prominent external
role.
He ended his remarks by pointing
to specific
areas in which ISNAR had
strengths and areas where ISNAR depended on others, including
other CG
institutions.
Mr. Hopper concluded the discussion by stating
38.
discussions
the Group had endorsed the five year proposal
recommended by TAC.

that based on the
by ISNAR, as
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Mr. Hans Jahnke, chair of the ILRAD board, noted that ILRAD had an
39.
African mandate and was a specialized
institution
working on tick-borne
and
tsetse-borne
livestock
diseases.
The relevance of its work was underlined
by
the fact that these diseases had shaped and constrained
the development of
African agriculture
for thousands of years.
He highlighted
the crucial
role
livestock
played beyond meat and milk in African agriculture
and the dearth
success stories about livestock
developments in Africa.
Despite its hightech nature, ILRAD's research was being done in Africa.
40.
Mr. Gray, director
general of ILRAD, reminded the Group that last
year ILRAD had presented to the Group its research strategies
for the next
ILRAD remains committed to develop economically sound improved
decade.
measures for controlling
the two livestock
diseases--bovine
theileriosis
and
These diseases cause major losses across the African
trypanosomiasis.
ILRAD continues to operate within the context of its ten year
continent.
plan published in 1984 with some modifications
relating
to trypanosomiasis
and the addition of a new socio-economic program since last year.
41.
Mr. Gray said that expected outputs included the development of
specific
diagnostic
tests for trypanosomiasis
as well as more efficient
use
of trypanotolerant
varieties
of livestock
in African farming leading to
better land use. He outlined plans to put in practice
in three countries
the
infection
and treatment method of cattle immunization against theileriosis
as
well as continued work on developing vaccines using advanced biological
techniques for both diseases.
Socio-economic work was important to identify
factors governing successful application
of improved control measures.
ILRAD's training
program was now poised for a significant
push as facilities
were completed.
He described three examples of collaborative
research
involving
ILRAD, national
governments, and other institutions
such as ILCA,
FAO and International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA).
He underlined ILRAD's
agreement to come to TAC for further
discussions
before undertaking work on
other diseases.
ILRAD had found the five-year
process very useful and
relevant from the perspective
of research scientists.
42.
Mr. Hopper reminded the Group of the actions required on ILRAD's
proposal.
While the funding would continue to be provided annually,
the task
was to provide an authorization
for ILRAD to proceed with an essential
program which would need 62 senior positions
and $15.9 million
by 1992.
Including
a further desirable
program of 4 positions
and $1.2 million,
this
represented a growth of 3 percent in real terms annually starting
from the
current level of 62 positions
and $13 million.
43.
Many speakers complimented the presentation
by Mr. Gray for its
clarity
and simplicity
in dealing with a complex set of advanced scientific
programs.
One of the basic questions for the Group when dealing with
problems such as those being researched by ILRAD was to decide at what point
a scientific
gamble should be declared to have been lost.
While several
speakers endorsed the importance of ILRAD's socio-economic program, some
suggested that this could be better addressed through collaboration
with
other institutions.
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Several speakers asked about the extent of collaboration
between
ILRAD and other institutions
where research has been underway for many years
on similar animal diseases.
A related question was the extent of
collaboration
between ILRAD and ICIPE.
One speaker asked whether ILRAD had
thought about the potential
environmental
impact of disease control in view
of the conventional
wisdom that the existence of these diseases had protected
African flora and fauna.
Finally
questions were raised as to the role of
private sector in ILRAD's work.
45.
Mr. Gray said that ILRAD was working on difficult
problems, but was
not taking a wild or hopeless gamble. Progress on theileriosis
was going
quite fast.
The trypanosomiasis
program had been broadened a bit to take
care of possible lack of success on a straight
vaccine approach.
To those
who wondered if N'Dama cattle were of much value, he said that with proper
diet they could grow large and work well.
ILRAD was collaborating
with many
other institutions:
for example with ICIPE ("if the parasite stays in the
insect it is theirs;
when the parasite gets into the cow it is ours,"),
with
the International
Trypanotolerance
Center in the Gambia, with numerous
universities
in Africa and elsewhere, with other centers, and with the FAO.
46.
Mr. Gray stated that the question of environmental
impact was very
relevant and at the same time very controversial.
ILRAD could not deny
improved measures to the governments when they became available.
At the same
time ILRAD was also working with various groups to ensure that the damage
He defended the
could be anticipated
and steps taken to prevent it.
socio-economic program at TLRAD as a unique opportunity
for biological
and
social scientists
to work together on the impact question.
Mr. Gray also
clarified
ILRAD's training
policies
as well as the way in which ILRAD
addressed the question of the role of women in its work.
He said the private
sector was playing a role in ILRAD's work and would become more important
once a vaccine was developed.
47.
Mr. Hopper concluded the discussions by stating
discussions
the Group had endorsed the five-year
proposal
recommended by TAC.
Approval
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48.
Mr. Hopper asked Mr. McCalla to respond to questions that had been
raised through the three discussions
of five-year
programs.
Mr. McCalla
agreed with the observation
of several donors that it would have been ideal
to deal with all thirteen
centers at one time to ensure that a clear picture
of priorities
would emerge. Although this was not feasible,
a special effort
was being made to move expeditiously
within a reasonable period of time.
He
pointed out the role these five year programs would play in the future when
assembling a systemwide perspective
of priorities.
The cross center
questions would become very important as the process moved to the large
centers, and he hoped that TAC would meet this challenge.
He reiterated
that
it was not the intention
to straight
jacket a center.
TAC, the centers and
importantly
the Group, needed to be working together on the question of
setting priorities
and providing
funding and this appeared to be a reasonable
mechanism to do so.
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In May 1987 the Group approved the proposal from TAC and the CG
secretariat
to replace the annual reviews of the IARCs’ programs and budgets
by an allocation
process with a multi-year
horizon.
Under this process TAC
would review center programs and funding requirements
only once every five
years unless circumstances warranted otherwke in the intervening
period.
The Group would act on the TAC recommendations and the centers would continue
to seek funding from the donors annually within the framework approved by the
Group. This process in now being implemented in stages with the reviews of
all thirteen
centers expected to be completed by early 1989. At its June
1987 meeting TAC reviewed submissions by IFPRI, ILRAD and ISNAR of their
1988-92 program plans and associated staffing
and funding requirements.
This
paper states the resulting
TAC recommendations to the Group. The Group is
requested to approve the programs for these three centers as presented in
this
paper.
For a full explanation
of center proposals members are requested
to consult the proposals submitted separately by each IARC.
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Section

I

Introduction
1.
The inadequacy of the annual program and budget reviews as a means
of implementing the priorities
and strategies
of the CGIAR has been
recognized for some time.
For the past several years TAG, the centers and
the CG secretariat
have worked together to replace the annual reviews with a
longer-term
and more focussed process.
This is accomplished by changing the
review horizon from annual to multi-year,
explicitly
recognizing
the
multi-year
horizon in conducting agricultural
research activities,
and
reviewing the totality
of center activities
instead of marginal changes. A
paper was made available
at ICW86 (A progress report on the resource
allocation
process - October 1986) which outlined a methodology of evaluation
to support the change to a medium-term or five-year
process replacing
the
annual reviews, and discussed some of the issues involved.
It has been accepted from the start that this system of five-year
2.
approvals is limited to the allocation
reviews and does not require financial
commitments by individual
donors for five years.
Centers will continue to
seek funding from the donors annually,
although this will be done within the
approved five-year
framework.
In May 1987 the Group endorsed the proposal to
replace the annual review process with a medium-term allocation
process.
The new process is being implemented in stages since it is not
3.
possible for TAC or the Group to review all 13 centers at one meeting.
It is
intended, however, to move to the new system expeditiously
making reasonable
exceptions to the envisaged linkage between the allocation
reviews and
external program and management reviews.
The objective
is to have
medium-term programs for all centers approved by the completion of the
centers
mid-term meeting of the Group in May 1989. Timing for individual
takes account their own schedules for internal
planning and schedules for
external program and management reviews for the next 18 months.
Important

Aspects of New Process

4.
The new allocation
process
strengthen its role in implementing
discussed below:

includes several features designed to
strategies.
Some of these features are

(a) TAC and the concerned center have a series
on the proposed research strategy of the center.

of in-depth

discussions

(b) This is followed by a presentation
by the center of its five
program plan and financial
and staffing
requirements prepared without
pre-determined
financial
limitation.

year
a

(c) All center activities
(both core and special projects)
are included
in center presentations
to TAC and TAC's recommendations to the Group
As significant
changes occur in
encompass the totality
of center programs.
center program in the five-year
period 1988-92, centers will seek TAC's views
on the proposed change and, if necessary, TAC will make new recommendations
to the Group. (Please also refer to paragraph 7 below.)
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(d) For each center TAC has selected activities
essential
or critical
to
fulfill
the mission of the IARC and also identified
activities
termed as
desirable dealing with other priority
work of the center.
The two together
form the overall program plan recommendation for the center.
TAC has also
reviewed the changes that are projected each year and recommended resource
requirements for each of the five years.
The requirements of the program
plan are proposed in terms of both funding and staffing.
Implications

for Funding Definitions

5.
In order to assess the essential
or critical
activities
objectively
it is necessary to delink the current definitions
of funding source (core and
special projects)
from the program definitions
(essential
and desirable).
Consequently,
the essential
program of work can include activities
for which
funds are currently
provided from "special"
projects,
and the desirable
program can be currently
supported from "core" funds.
It is hoped that over
a period of time essential
programs will be financed largely from the
relatively
secure and less restricted
funding which has been associated with
the term core funding.
Financial

Standards

The review and discussion process concentrates
on program and
6.
strategy issues rather than purely financial
matters.
However, this is not
being done at the cost of reducing the financial
discipline
since centers are
increasingly
using a consistent
financial
framework in managing their
finances which will make their budgets easier to understand and compare. The
CG secretariat
continues to advise centers in presenting
their proposals and
works with the centers to review budgetary and financial
assumptions used in
building
up financial
requirements.
Annual Funding
Once the recommendations are approved by the Group, TAC will not
7.
review the center program plans and financial
needs in the intervening
years
unless significant
changes were being made in the approved programs.
These
could take the form, for example, of major shifts in the direction
of
essential
research resulting
from new scientific
discoveries,
or additional
desirable
activities
such as new cooperative
relationships
with individual
national
systems.
In the intervening
period TAC will continue to monitor
informally
work done at centers.
The CG secretariat
will continue to
interact
with centers as regards the validity
of the financial
assumptions
such as exchange and inflation
rates, availability
of donor financing,
etc.
The CG secretariat
will also assist the centers in determining whether they
Finally,
the CG secretariat
need to seek TAC views as program changes occur.
will also continue its role in coordinating
presentation
of annual funding
requirements to the CGIAR.
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International

Food Policy

II
Research Institute

The International
Food Policy Research Institute
was
established
in 1975 to identify
and analyze alternative
national and international
strategies
and policies
for
meeting food needs of the developing world.
It conducts
research on the world food problem through an integrated
approach examining the interrelationships
of technological
change, agricultural
growth, overall economic growth and
social welfare.
It is based in Washington D.C., USA.
5.
IFPRI presented a five-year
program plan and its associated funding
requirements to TAC during its March and June 1987 meetings.
The
presentation
included a discussion of IFPRI's strategy and the program plans
to execute the strategy in the quinquennuim 1988-92.
After several rounds of
discussion with IFPRI, TAC has fully endorsed IFPRI's proposal summarized
below.
6.
In 1984 the Group and TAC examined IFPRI's programs and strategy
fully in context of the external reviews.
Over the past several years IFPRI
has been implementing the recommendations of the reviews.
TAC approval with
the pace of implementation
and the overall value of IFPRI's work is reflected
in the annual budget recommendations since then.
Similarly,
donor approval
can also be seen to be reflected
in the increasing
financial
support extended
to IFPRI during this period.
7.
IFPRI's research strategy grows out of the evolving global food
situation
and the need for new knowledge to guide policy.
The rapid changes
in the food environment require that the strategy be dynamic.
To do so IFPRI
uses a set of concerns or observations
about food and hunger to develop its
research priorities.
Reflecting
the changed world circumstances since 1984,
IFPRI has reformulated
the set of concerns discussed at the time of the
external reviews.
This reformulation
now emphasizes employment and income
aspects of agricultural
production and the alleviation
of poverty.
It also
recognizes the important dimension of changes in trade patterns and its
impact on comparative advantages of production.
Finally,
Africa is
identified
as a priority
region for increased analysis of labor productivity
and other factors.
TAC has endorsed the validity
of these driving forces for
developing IFPRI's research agenda.
IFPRI's five-year
program is designed to implement the above
8.
One of the more significant
features of the program is the
strategy.
While IFPRI's
substantial
investment proposed in collaborative
activities.
major research programs will continue to evolve within a constant resource
base in real terms, by 1992 IFPRI will have launched a significant
expansion
in its collaborative
activities
both with developing country institutions
and
and
sister IARCs. IFPRI does not have a separate program of training
considers that the collaborative
program itself
is the most effective
means
for appropriate
training.
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Administratively,
IFPRI uses a departmental structure,
the
departments of production,
consumption and nutrition,
trade, growth linkages,
data evaluation
and administration.
However, the research programs are
managed in terms of the following
areas [or activities]:
- development strategy
- technology policy
- poverty alleviation.
In turn these areas are also periodically
reviewed in the context of two
cross-cutting
subjects:
African food problems and food aid.
Collaboration,
information
and administration
are the other programs as shown in the table
below.
International
Table 1:

Costs (in

Essential

11
12
7

Total
Desirable

1988
Staff
$ M
--

10
13
7

5

1.29
1.50
0.83
0.67
0.77
2.20

1992
Staff
$M
--

35

7.26

10
13
7
2

5

1.27
1.69
0.86
0.81
0.82
2.33

5

1.31
1.62
0.89
1.61
0.82
2.33

35

7.77

37

8.57

Years
1988-92
Average
Annual
Growth(X)
Staff
$M
--

0.10

1

0.70

7.87

38

9.27

1%

3%

2%

5%

Program

Collaboration
Total

- Selected

Program

Development Strategy
Technology policy
Poverty Alleviation
Collaboration
Information
Administration

II.

Research Institute

87$ MI of Major Activities

1987
Staff
$ M
--

Activity
I.

Food Policy

operational

costs

35

7.26

35

-510.
The principal
issues in TAC's examination
can be characterized
as follows:

and dialogue

with

(a) IFPRI's role in TAC recommendations for an expanded role
policy analysis in CGIAR expressed in the document CGIAR priorities
strategies;
(b) the appropriate
division
of labor
centers in undertaking policy work;
(c) an assessment of IFPRI's
resources required;
(d) a judgement
the IFPRI objectives;

IFPRI

of food
and

between IFPRI and other

CGIAR

program approaches and the scale of

on components of IFPRI's

work essential

for achieving

(e) IFPRI's role in strengthening
national capacities
by training
and
collaboration
with national
researchers and institutions
from developing
countries;
(f) IFPRI's own assessment for
institutions
in the CGIAR.

stronger

collaboration

with

sister

11.
As regards 10(a) TAC reconfirmed its earlier
assessment that
research on policy issues concerning food production should continue to
of the policy implications
of the dynamic
expand. Clearer understanding
conditions
prevailing
in world food production and consumption and issues
such as measures for poverty alleviation
and low productivity
of labor is
essential.
And IFPRI as the principal
CGIAR institution
dealing with these
policy issues has a leading role.
It is, therefore,
consistent
for IFPRI to
propose expansion to respond to CGIAR priorities
and strategies.
Policy
research in other CGIAR institutions
is more commodity specific
complementing
IFPRI's own work in the activity
described as Technology Policy.
Consequently, in response to 10(b) the judgement is that the current overall
division
of labor between IFPRI and other CG centers appears about right.
IFPRI proposes to maintain its total level of resources for its
12.
three major research programs over the quinquennuim.
IFPRI considers this
total essential.
It is IFPRI's judgement that if this redefinition
is
accepted, then the overall
size of these three programs (including
portions
financed by both core and special projects)
is appropriate
for the next five
years without any further
expansion.
TAC accepts this judgement on the size
and scale of this component of the essential
program of work (Issues 10(c)
and (d)).
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IFPRI has proposed a threefold
expansion in its collaborative
13.
The elements of this are:
expanding
activities
with developing countries.
the number of visiting
researchers and further
strengthening
its current
To increase collaboration
with other CG centers
program of policy seminars.
IFPRI also proposes to post IFPRI scientists
to other institutions.
About
two-thirds
of this expansion is deemed essential
for meeting the institute's
This distinction
objective
while one-third
could be considered desirable.
reflects
a cautious approach to implementing this initiative
rather than an
ultimate
judgement on the relative
priority
of collaboration.
TAC strongly
endorses the collaboration
plan as an essential
part of IFPRI's work and
accepts IFPRI's judgement on the split between desirable and essential
(Issues 10(c) through (f)).
Financial

Summary

In aggregate terms TAC recommends for Group approval an essential
14.
program of work which is estimated to need a senior staff complement of 37
and $10.4 million
by 1992. An additional
position
and $0.7 million
by 1992
are also endorsed to undertake new priority
collaborative
activities
as funds
become available.
In comparison to ongoing activities
in 1987 at a level of
35 senior positions
and $7.4 million
this recommendation is for a real growth
in expenditures
for 1988-92 averaging 5% per year.
Technical point:
In conducting this revkw TAC discussed the total program
of the center without any distinction
as to the source of funding,
i.e. Core
The 1987 program of $7.4 million
is expected to be
and special projects.
financed $5.4 million
as "core" and $2 million
as "specialN.
Cost Structure
The nature of IFPRI's business and its location in a developed
15.
country has resulted in a different
cost structure
than its sister commodity
institutions,
i.e. IFPRI does not manage a lot of real estate nor does it
have a large support staff (74 in 1987 rising to 84 by 1992).
The unit cost
per senior staff position
in 1987 is about $200,000 which will increase to
about $240,000 in 1987 dollars by 1992. IFPRI has a modest capital program,
mainly office equipment and computers, to increase the productivity
of its
staff,
which also rises to $140,000 in 1988 from the 1987 level of $70,000
but then stays at that level throughout the period.
There are two reasons
for the increase in the unit cost:
in the first
instance,
based on a review
conducted when preparing the five-year
program, IFPRI has proposed increasing
the operating funds available
to each senior researcher.
Most of this occurs
in 1988. The second component is the significant
expansion in collaborative
activities
discussed earlier
in paragraphs 8 and 13, which grow throughout
the period.
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Key Financial

Elements

Table 2
16.
each of the five
expectations
are
"1988-92 Program
Group approval.

below summarizes
years along with
not listed here
plan and funding
International

Table 2:

Financial

Essential
programs
Senior staff
Funding (in $M)

the key elements for Group approval for
a 1987 reference column. output
but can be found in the IFPRI document
requirements"
also being submitted for

Food Policy
and Staffing

Requirements

(1988-92)

Plan
im
------

1988

Reconunendation
1989
1990
1991

35
7.38

35
8.29

36
9.01

36
9.34

37
9.97

37
10.40

0.10

0.20

0.30

0.40

1
0.70

35
8.39

36
9.21

36
9.64

37
10.37

38
11.10

Desirable program8
Senior staff
Funding (in @!I
Total

Research Institute

1992

programs
Senior

staff

Funding (in

$MI

Funding changes
over previous year t%)
rest
price
IncZuded in the
above figures
(in

35
38

8.7%
4.5%

4.9%
4.5%

0.1%
4.5%

2.9%
4.5%

2.4%
4.5%

$M)

(al Capital costs
(b) Working capitaZ
additions
(cl Cum4lative price
price provisions
/d) Income from otm
8ources

0.14

0.13

0.13

0.13

0.13

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.33

0.66

0.99

1.32

1.66

0.07

0.08

0.08

0.09

0.09
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Section III
International

Laboratory

for Research on Animal Diseases

The International
Laboratory for Research on Animal
was established
in 1973 to serve as a world center
for research on ways and means of conqueting, as quickly as
possible,
rrzjor animal diseases which seriously
limit
livestock
industries
in Africa and in many other parts of the
world.
ILRAD currently
concentrates
on intensive
research
concerning immunological and related aspects of controlling
trypanosomiasis
and theileriosis.
It is based in Nairobi,
Kenya.
DiSeaSeS

17.
ILRAD presented a five-year
program plan and its associated funding
requirements to TAC during its June 1987 meetings.
The presentation
included
a discussion of ILRAD's strategy and the program plans to execute the
strategy in the quinquennuim 1988-92.
Based on discussion with ILRAD staff,
TAC has endorsed ILRAD's proposal with the minor exception of ILRAD's plans
to undertake work on additional
diseases (please see paragraph 24 below) in
the early nineties.
TAC has suggested that ILRAD have a further discussion
in 1990 before initiating
this research.
In 1986 the Group and TAC examined the full extent of ILRAD's
18.
programs in the context of the external reviews of ILRAD. The reviews
strongly endorsed the immunological approach adopted by ILRAD in conducting
research on the two diseases and recommended a modest expansion in ILRAD's
research capacity.
Further,
the reviews suggested that ILRAD intensify
its
training
activities.
ILRAD in presenting its 1987 program of work to TAC in
June 1986 reported progress on implementing the recommendations and TAC
approval with this was reflected
in the annual budget recommendations for
1987. Donor approval of ILRAD's progress continues to be strong.
While ILRAD is in the process of formally updating its strategy
19.
document, the basic thrust of its work remains unchanged.
The strategic
choice for developing solutions
to the disease problem remains preventive
and
immunological as against vector control of ticks and flies.
ILRAD, however,
will continue to pursue some work on chemotherapy as well as on understanding
the mechanism of resistance
in trypanotolerant
cattle.
The five-year
program has been designed to implement this strategy.
20.
in terms of
The basic premise is that over this period, output expectations
new vaccine development are limited
to increasing
the possibility
of such
development and for this a continuing
level of investments is necessary.
ILRAD will,
however, as intermediate
outputs from this research investment,
continue to generate basic knowledge of parasite and ruminant biology and
utilise
this knowledge in improvement of currently
available
control measures
for these diseases.

-9The new additional
dimensions of the program are socio-economic
21.
assessments of the impact of improved control measures and the training
and
collaborative
activities.
Reflecting
the nature of its work, i.e. pioneering
and steady effort
to unravel the research puzzle and the uncertainty
in time
needed to have payoff, ILRAD projects only a modest increase in staffing
to
reach a complement of 66 senior positions
by 1992, 6% higher than the 1987
level, with concomittant
financial
resources.
ILRAD uses a functional
departmental structure
with matrix research
22.
thrusts for the two diseases.
The programs are:
trypanosomiasis,
theileria,
socio-economics,
training
and management and administration.
As shown in the
table below for the next quinquennuim, ILRAD projects
resource needs
expanding at an annual rate of 4% while staffing
grows at a more modest rate
of 1%.
International
Table 1:

1987
Staff
$ M
--------

Essential

Total
Desirable

Total
costs

Years

Staff

$M

Staff

$M

1988-92
Average
Annual
Growth(%)
Staff
$ M

2%
3%
2%
6%
5%
5%
3%

1992

1988

29
17
3
3
1
2
5

2.94
1.78
1.97
0.39
0.97
0.61
2.66

29
17
3
3
1
2
5

3.02
1.83
2.05
0.43
1.03
0.64
2.84

29
19
3
3
1
2
5

3.24
2.06
2.21
0.51
1.22
0.78
3.08

60

11.31

60

11.84

62

13.10

1
1

0.21
0.21

1
1

0.21
0.21

3
1

0.63
0.21

25% 25%

2

0.42

2

0.42

4

0.84

15% 15%

62

11.73

62

12.26

66

13.94

1%

3%

program

Trypanosomiasis
Theileria

Total

- Selected

program

Trypanosonriasis
Theileria
Research support
Econ/Soc AnaZysis
Training
NA.RS/conf/doc.
Aokrkistration

II.

for Research on Animal Diseases

Costs (in 87$ M) of Major Activities

Activity
I.

Laboratory

1%

4%
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The principal
issues in TAC's examination
23.
can be characterized
as follows:

and dialogue

with

ILRAD

(a) earlier
TAC assessments expressed in the document CGIAR priorities
and strategies
that research on livestock
diseases should not increase;
(b) an assessment of ILRAD's program approaches and the scale of
resources needed to undertake them;
(c) a judgement
the ILRAD objectives.

on components of ILRAD's work essential

for achieving

24.
ILRAD's proposal does not strongly challenge the earlier
TAC assessments that CGIAR effort
on livestock
diseases should not increase since it
outlines
only a modest growth path.
Nevertheless,
in considering
23(a) TAC
discussed the potential
scope of the disease problem and the efforts
being
made elsewhere to research them. The conclusion appears to be that the role
of livestock
diseases will be one of the first
areas for re-examination
as
TAC initiates
continuing
assessments of CGIAR priorities
and strategies.
The
immediate implication
of the present policy relates to work proposed b ILRAD
P/,
to start in the early nineties
on cowdriosis and tropical
theileriosis
since this would expand the scope of the research from two to four diseases.
TAC deferred a decision and suggested that ILRAD should come back in 1990 for
a further
discussion.
ILRAD accepted the suggestion.
ILRAD has outlined
the activities
or the main scientific
components
25.
of its two research programs.
for
Trypanosomiasis
EpideThese are:
miology, Biology/Biochemistry,
Immunology and resistance mechanisms and for
Theileria
- Epidemiology,
Sporozoite immunization and Schizont immunization.
Specific work programs in each of these activities
form the basis for the
overall disease program,

I/

Work on cowdtiosis has been discussed for some time.
The concern is
that, in the absence of specific
control measures for this disease, it
will be impossible to realize
the full economic benefits of improved
control of theileriosis
in the regions of Afr&a where both diseases
co-exist.
Tropical theilerioais
is prevalent in a geographical
area
between S.E. Asia to the Mediterranean,
including
the Indian
sub-continent
and China. While a form of immunization exists for this
disease,
there are problems associated with its use, especially
in
improved livestock.
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26.
Over the next quinquennuim ILRAD forsees that most activities
in the
essential
program would not need additional
senior staff with the exception
of epidemiology of theileria.
By 1992 this activity
would expand by two
positions
to undertake work related to implementation
of expected results.
ILRAD's essential
program includes four positions
financed as "special
projects"
(a position
in the schizont immunization program dealing with
methods of schizont characterization
and three positions
associated with
Trypanosomiasis work in Sene-Gambia on productivity
of the N'Dama cattle).
27.
ILRAD considers work on aspects of trypanosome biology and
biochemistry
activity
and theileria
schizont immunizations currently
involving
two positions
as desirable and intends to continue it as such.
ILRAD also proposes by 1989 it would be desirable
to initiate
work on nontsetse transmitted
trypanosomiasis
and trypanosome induced reproductivr
dysfunction.
28.
After extensive discussion on the scale of each activity
and its
relationship
within the total program for each disease, in response to 23(b)
TAC has accepted ILRAD's judgement on the scale and appropriateness
of its
research activities.
In response to 23(c) TAC endorses the 1988-92 essential
program including
the two new positions
in Theileria
epidemiology.
TAC also
concurs with the center's
assessment of the desirable program.
29.
In addition to the biological
program two new key elements of ILRAD'
program are its work on socio-economic impact assessments and its training/
collaborative
activities.
During 1987 both programs are being fully staffed
and not expected to require significant
additional
resources over the
quinquennuim.
Both elements in different
ways respond to previous concerns
in
expressed by TAC. The socio-economic program is expected to be pioneering
terms of basic knowledge generated on the likely
impact (including
ecological)
on local populations
of a significant
reduction in cattle
mortality.
A key element here is the likely
changes in patterns of cattle
management if a vaccine were available.2/
As to the training/collaborative
program ILRAD sees a rapid expansion of-training
courses and seminars along
with collaborative
tools such as workshops and joint programs with national
institutions.
While much of the collaborative
activity
will continue to
focus on east coast fever and use of trypanotolerant
livestock
new
TAC strongly endorsed both these programs for
initiatives
are also likely.
inclusion
in the 1988-92 essential
program of work.

\

g/

FOP example,

reduction
in mortality
does not necessarily
imply
substantially
larger cattle
population
straining
the feed resources.
As
disease risks reduce people may in fact reduce herd sizes since the need
for keeping larger herds as insurance
against
current
high rates of
mortality
should decline
once vaccines are available.
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Financial

Summary

In aggregate terms TAC recommends for Group approval an essential
30.
program of work which is estimated to need a senior staff complement of 62
positions
and $1.2 million
by
and $15.9 million
by 1992. Four additional
1992 are also endorsed to add to the research complement as funds become
available.
In comparison to ongoing activities
in 1987 at a level of 62
senior positions
and $13 million
this recommendation is for a real growth in
funding (including
capital needs) averaging 3% per year for 1988-92.
Technical point:
In conducting this review TAC discussed the total program
of the center without any distinction
as to the source of funding i.e. core
and special projects.
The 1987 program of $13 million
is expected to be
financed $11.9 million
as ncore” and $1.1 million
as “specialN.
Cost Structure
ILRAD's cost structure
is comparable to its sister commodity
31.
institutions.
Of a total staff complement of 410 in 1987, 99 or 24% are
internationally
recruited
classified
as 62 senior (including
post-doctorals)
By 1992 ILRAD projects
that staffing
would increase by
and 37 supervisory.
47 or ll%, almost all of it due increases in support staff since
international
positions
would increase only by four.
The unit cost per
senior staff in 1987 is about $190,000 and projected to increase,
reflecting
higher costs of doing business, to $210,000 in 1987 dollars by 1992. Total
costs increase mainly in 1988 and 1989. While the 1989 increase is due to
the positions
proposed to be added in that year, the 1988 cost increase
reflects
the full costs of recruitment
of two posts added in 1987 as well as
full operational
costs of the socio-economic unit established
in 1986.
Capital

Program

ILRAD proposes a capital program of $2.6 million
over the 1988-92
32.
period, over two-thirds
of which is for purchasing new scientific
and office
An additional
$1.7 million
is also allocated
for replacing
equipment.
existing
capital stock.
Depending on future needs for additional
laboratory
space and housing situation
in Kenya, ILKAD projects a need for additional
spending of up to $2 million
in the desirable category.

- 13 Key Financial

Elements

33.
Table 2
each of the five
expectations
are
"1988-92 Program
Group approval.

below summarizes the key elements for Group approval for
years along with a 1987 reference column. output
not listed here but can be found in the ILRAD document
plan and funding requirements"
also being submitted for

International
Table 2:

Laboratory
Financial

Essential programs
Senior staff
Furuhg (in $M)
:of which
Capital
Desirable programs
Senior staff
Funding (in $M)
.*of which
Capital
Total

programs
Senior staff
Funding (in $M)
:of which
Capi taZ

Funding changes
over previous year (%I
real
real excl. capital
price
Staffing
change
over previous year
Included in the
above figures
(in

for Research on Animal Diseases

and Staffing

Requirements

(1988-92)

Plan
1987

1988
-P-P-

Recommendation
1989
1990
1991

60
11.88

60
13.05

61
14.04

61
14.52

62
15.20

62
15.88

0.55

0.59

0.61

0.47

0.47

0.47

2
1.10

2
0.52

4
1.45

4
1.06

4
2.00

4
1.20

0.60

0.10

0.60

0.15

0.95

0.15

62
12.98

62
13.57

65
15.49

65
15.58

66
17.20

66
17.08

1.15

0.69

1.21

0.62

1.42

0.62

-0.4%
3.7%
5.0%

10.8%
7.6%
3.0%

-2.3%
1.8%
3.0%

7.2%
2.4%
3.0%

-3.6%
1.2%
3.0%

0.0%

4.8%

0.0%

1.5%

0.0%

1992

$M)

(a) Working capital
additions
(b) Cumulative price
provisions
(c 1 Income from own
sources

0.05

0.07

0.05

0.05

0.06

0.57

0.96

1.37

1.80

2.25

0.20

0.20

0.20

0.20

0.20
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Section IV
International

Service

for National

Agricultural

Research

The International
Service for National Agricultural
Research was established
in 1980 for the purpose of assisting
governments of developing countr-iea to strengthen their
agricultural
research.
It provides assistance,
upon request,
on research policy,
organization
and management issues and
supports this service w-ith active research and training
programs.
Its work complements the activities
of other
assistance agencies.
It is baaed in The Hague, Netherlands.
ISNAR presented a five-year
program plan and its associated funding
34.
requirements
to TAC during its March and June 1987 meetings.
The presentation included a discussion of ISNAR's strategy and the program plans to
execute the strategy in the quinquennuim 1988-92.
Based on several rounds of
discussion with ISNAR staff,
TAC has fully endorsed ISNAR's proposal
summarized below.
In 1986 the Group and TAC examined ISNAR's programs fully in the
35.
context of the first
external reviews of ISNAR. The reviews recommended and
CGIAR concurred that ISNAR should now be considered a full member of the CG
family of IARCS. The reviews suggested that ISNAR develop a strategy to
guide its work with an emphasis on building
a strong research capacity.
ISNAR's new management took office in late 1985 and reported progress on
implementing the recommendation in presenting its 1987 program of work to TAC
was reflected
in
in June 1986. TAC approval of the pace of implementation
donor approval seems
the annual budget recommendations for 1987. Similarly,
to be forthcoming
based on indications
of financial
support so far this year.
ISNAR's strategy is fully articulated
in its recent publication.
It
36.
describes how its combination of advisory services,
research and training
focussing on twelve factors in the areas of policy,
organization
and
management critical
to the performance of national research systems, will
enable ISNAR to fulfill
its basic mission of strengthening
these systems.
The strategy also explains ISNAR's philosophy in choosing engagements with
countries based on considerations
of relevance, potential
impact, equity and
comparative advantage.
Such considerations
are necessary since demand for
ISNAR's services far exceeds its present or potential
capacity.
Finally,
the
strategy also details
the various stages and intensities
of ISNAR involvement
in country assistance from initial
identification
to implementation
and the
specific
role of research results and training
activities
in these stages.
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The five-year
program has been designed to implement this strategy
37.
starting
from the current stage of ISNAR's evolution.
It is an ambitious
program both from the perspective
of expected achievements and resource
of the national
needs. By 1992 ISNAR will be engaged with almost one-third
systems in developing countries and will have carried out research and be
providing
advisory services and training
in six of the twelve factors it is
Nineteen training
events will be conducted per year and
researching.
substantial
investments made in producing training
materials.
To undertake
this program of work ISNAR will need a staffing
complement of 49 senior
positions
by 1992, almost twice as large as the 1986 level, with concomittant
financial
resources.
38.
ISNAR does not use a departmental structure
since all ISNAR staff
participate
in major programs of work.
Instead ISNAR uses two deputy posts
to manage its two major programs:
advisory services and research and
training.
As shown in the table below for the next quinquennuim ISNAR
projects
resource needs expanding at an annual rate of 11% with research
being the fastest growing element.
International

Table 1:

Service

for National

Agricultural

Costa (in 87$ M) of Major Activities

1987
Staff
-----e-- $ M

Activity

1988
Staff
$M

Research

- Selected Years

1992
Staff $M

1988-92
Average
Annual
Grmth(X)
Staff SM

I. EssentCal Program
Research
Training
Information
Administration

12
4
4
2
3

2.12
0.81
0.88
0.75
0.87

13
6
4
2
3

2.59
1.24
0.94
0.64
0.82

15
9
5
2
3

3.23
1.99
1.23
0.69
0.88

Total

25

5.44

28

6.22

34

8.01

Advisory Services
Research
Training

5
2
1

0.89
0.36
0.43

6
2
2

l.I9
0.40
0.60

IO2
3

2.15
0.43
1.32

19%
4%
25%

Total

8

1.67

10

2.19

15

3.90

13% 28%

33

7.11

38

8.41

49

11.91

8% 11%

fldvisoqj

II.

\

Services

9%
20%
7%
-1%
0%
6%

8%

Desirable Program

Total Costs

,
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The principal
issues in TAC's examination
39.
can be characterized
as follows:

and dialogue

with

ISNAR

(a) earlier
TAC assessments of the need for more attention
to
strengthening
national
systems expressed in the document CGIAR priorities
strategies.
(b) the appropriate
division
ISNAR and other CGIAR centers.

of labor

and coordination

(c) an assessment of ISNAR's program approaches
resources needed to undertake them.
(d) a judgement
the ISNAR objectives.

and

needed between

and the scale of

on components of ISNAR's work essential

for

achieving

40.
In response to 39(a) TAC reconfirmed its earlier
assessment that
additional
CG investments were necessary in the medium term to directly
support the strengthening
of national research systems. A key determinant of
the future success of the CGIAR system would be the capacity of national
systems to implement the new technology generated by research in partnership
with the IARCs. Consequently,
it was essential
to have a better understanding of the common constraints
on the effectiveness
of national
systems.
While all IARCs worked in partnership
with national
systems, ISNAR could
offer them a special expertise in improving institutional
structures.
This
is complementary to the efforts
of sister IARCs. As pointed out in the
external reviews of ISNAR, the earlier
conception of ISNAR playing a
coordinating
role for other IARCs was not valid.
While other IARCs assisted
in strengthening
the technical
capacity of the national
systems, ISNAR played
the lead role in assistance on the institutional
processes such as priority
setting,
planning and organization
and management issues.
In considering
39(b) it is, therefore,
consistent
for ISNAR to propose expansion to respond
to CGIAR priorities
and strategies
and the current overall division
of labor
between ISNAR and other CG centers appears about right.
In considering
39(c) and (d) it is relevant to note that ISNAR
41.
program approaches have been established
over a period of years through
experience.
TAC is in full agreement with their definition
and thrusts.
The
key new feature is the analytical
rigor used by ISNAR in translating
these
approaches into a set of activities,
assigning "unit costs" to outputs and
then computing resource needs by clear assumptions on output levels.
TAC has
reviewed in detail the various stages in the program of advising NARS and
unit costs assumed for each stage.
The proposal envisages maintaining
a
"relationship"
with between 22 and 28 national
systems in the quinquennuim
reflecting
ISNAR's judgement on what it could realistically
accomplish.
ISNAR considers the lower level to be the essential
program of work and the
upper limit desirable.
The second difference
between the essential
and the
upper level is intensity
- beyond the essential
program ISNAR would also
rapidly expand posting of ISNAR staff in management advisory positions
with
selected national
systems.
TAC accepts this definition
of essential work and
as mentioned above finds ISNAR's arguments on the scale issue convincing.

i
A
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Conducting a substantive
program of research to develop knowledge
42.
and management tools on common factors in development of effective
national
research institutions
is one of ISNAR's important goals in this
quinquennuim.
ISNAR has identified
twelve such factors on which it intends
to establish
a knowledge base leading to development of management tools and
in-house diagnostic
capacity.
Six of these twelve areas (covering planning,
organization
and management) will be researched intensively
while a basic
capacity to deal with the remaining six will also be developed.
This forms
the essential
program.
The desirable element would be a capacity to conduct
special studies as the need arises.
After extensive discussions with ISNAR
TAC was persuaded that the structure
of the essential
program was sound in
terms of addressing the most critical
research needs. TAC also accepted the
proposition
of maintaining
a capacity for conducting special studies under
the desirable
category.

1

The ISNAR training
program is particularly
oriented towards the
43.
younger generation of research managers with limited administrative
experience promoted into senior positions
and thus faced with substantive
leadership responsibilities.
To this extent the essential
components are the
development of training
materials
and organizing and supporting training
courses for national research leaders.
ISNAR has judged that while a basic
capacity for materials
development is essential,
the exact level of training
courses or workshops would depend on several factors.
Consequently,
about
half of the total program of 20 workshops is considered essential
and the
other half desirable.
TAC has accepted this split as being reasonable.
Financial

Summary

In aggregate terms TAC recommends for Group approval an essential
44.
program of work which is estimated to need a senior staff complement of 34
and $9.2 million
by 1992. As funds become available
an additional
15
positions
and $4.4 million
are also endorsed to further
expand mainly the
In comparison to ongoing
advisory program by posting staff in the field.
activities
in 1987 at a level of 33 senior positions
and $7.1 million
this
recommendation calls for a real growth in the 1988-92 period averaging 11%
per year.
Technical point:
In conducting this review TAC discussed the total program
of the center without any distinction
as to the source of funding,
i.e. core
and special projects.
The 1987 program of $7.1 million
is expected to be
financed $5.4 million
as “core” and $1.7 million
as “apecialN.
Cost Structure
As in IFPRI's case, the nature of ISNAR's business and its location
45.
in a developed country has resulted in a different
cost structure
than its
sister commodity institutions,
i.e. ISNAR does not manage a lot of real
estate nor does it have a large support staff (29 in 1987 rising to 50 by
in 1987 is about $215,000
1992). The unit cost per senior staff position
which will increase to about $240,000 in 1987 dollars by 1992. ISNAR has a
modest capital program, mainly office equipment and computers to increase the
productivity
of its staff,
which also rises to $75,000 in 1988 from the 1987
level of $50,000 but then stays at that level throughout the period.
There

- 18 are two reasons for the increase in the unit cost:
in the first
instance,
ISNAR is making an effort
to bring ISNAR salary levels into line with those
of comparable organizations.
The second component is the increase in the
support provided to the senior staff to reach a ratio of 1:l by 1992.
Key Financial

Elements

Table 2 below summarizes the key elements for Group approval for
46.
each of the five years along with a 1987 reference column. This
recommendation differs
from ISNAR's proposal in terms of the phasing of the
growth between 1988 and 1992. TAC suggests that ISNAR should smooth out the
early phase of expansion to achieve a steady rate of growth to allow the
institution
an opportunity
to better manage this expansion.
International

Table 2:

Service

Financial

for National

and Staffing

Agricultural

Research

Requirements (1988-92)

Plan
1987
------

1988

Recommendation
1989 1990 1991

1992

25
5.39

28
6.53

31
7.48

34
8.41

34
9.17

Desirable programs
Senior staff
Funding (in $M)

8
1.67

8
1.80

9
2.25

2.75

3.91

4.37

Total programs
Senior staff
Fund&g (in $M)

33
7.06

36
8.33

40
9.73

44
11.16

48
12.69

49
13.54

14.6%
3.0%

13.4%
3.0%

11.3%
3.0%

10.4%
3.0%

3.6%
3.0%

9%

11%

10%

9%

2%

Essential programs
Senior staff
Funding (in $M)

Funding changes
over previous year (%I
real
price
Staffing change over
previous year

10

34
8.78

14

15

Included in the
above fQures (in $M)
(a) Capital costs
(b) Working cafital
additions
(c) Cumulative price
provisions
(d) Income from own

0.08

0.08

0.08

0.08

0.08

0.15

0.15

0.10

0.10

0.10

0.25

0.54

0.87

1.22

1.58

aoz4rcea

0.10

0.10

0.10

0.10

0.10

